
HOUSE No. 6952
Filed by Representatives Howe of Somerville and Doyle of Boston.

June 10.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-One

RESOLUTIONS DEMANDING THE RECALL AND WITHDRAWAL OF THE BRIT-
ISH CONSUL.

1 Whereas, While there are currently more than 2,000 Irish politi-
-2 cal prisoners in Ulster, the citizens of Massachusetts have long
3 been anguished by the intransigence of the government ol Prime
4 Minister Margaret Thatcher in refusing to grant political status to
5 incarcerated Irish republicans and by its apparent condonation of
6 physical and mental torture, as well as sundry other human rights
7 violations; and
8 Whereas, Observing that political status was accorded said pri-
-9 soners prior to March I, 1976, that amnesty international has
10 called for a public inquiry into the maltreatment of Irish prisoners
1 1 by the Royal Ulster Constabulary, and that the British Govern-

-12 ment signed the European Convention for the Protection of Hu-
-13 man Rights and Fundamental Freedoms only with specific reset-

-14 vation for occupied Ireland, the people of Massachusetts categori-
-15 cally reject newspaper accounts of events in Ireland derived from
16 British news sources; and
17 Whereas, The people of Massachusetts, in the light of the forego-
-18 ing circumstances, view the British Consul, situated in Boston, as
19 personna non grata, an unwelcome representative of an uncons-

-20 cionable government who taxes the hospitality and toleration of
21 his hosts most grievously; and
22 Whereas, the current antipathy of the people of Massachusetts
23 will not moderate until political status is restored to Irish prisoners
24 of war, elemental human rights are granted to the inhabitants of
25 the occupied area for which Great Britain claims international
26 responsibility, “D Notice” censorship ceases to apply to the issues
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27 ot Northern Ireland, and selective morality is abandoned by those
28 who would impose English hegemony upon their weaker neigh-
-29 bors; therefore be it
30 Resolved, That the Massachusetts House of Representatives
3 | hereby demands that the government of Prime Minister Margaret
32 I hatcher of Great Britain recall and withdraw its local emissary,
33 the Consul located at Boston, until such time as it shall accept the 5
34 demands propounded by the fasting IRA prisoners in Ulster, and
35 to set a timetable for the complete withdrawal of British troops
36 from northeast Ireland, thereby facilitatingthe restoration of more
37 amicable relations between the respective governments and peo-
-38 pies of this Commonwealth and Great Britain; and be it further
39 Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded by the
40 Clerk of the House of Representatives to Prime Minister Margaret
41 Thatcher and the British Consul, located at Boston.
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